
Adding the arm,
and the electronics to control it.

FIG.1-THIS FORK-LIFT DESIGN can do almost as much as a mu lti -joi nted arm, but with higher lifting
capacity and at a lower cost . For greater dexterity, the pincher shown can be added. That pincher, part
of which is shown here, will be describe d in detail in an upcoming installment of th is seri es.

STEVEN E. SARNS

R-E

Part 11 1F YOU 'VE BEEN FOL

lowin g thi s series ,
by now you have no do ubt noticed that our
robot does not have a traditional multi
jointed robotic arm . In its place is an
"arm" that resembles a fork lift.

There are several reasons why that ap
proach was chosen . First, it allows our
robot to lift loads up to 10 pounds-multi
jo inted arms usually are limited to lifting
loads of one pound , or less. Second, our
design is relatively inexpensive to imple
ment. Th ird , few tasks actually require
mult i-jo inted dexterity to ge t the job
don e-task s per formed with a multi
jointed arm ofte n deteriorate into pro
gramming exercises . When we consid
ered those factors , our design seemed to
be the obvious way to go .

Of course, some tasks do requ ire some
measure of dexterity. For those , a pincher
add-on for the lift has been designed; part
of that pincher is shown in Fig. I. The
pinch er will be describ ed in detail in a
future installment of this series. For now,
let's concentrate on the basic fork-lift de
sign.

Mechanical overview
Our intent ion was to provide a rugged

and reliable workhor se unit. The lift as
sembly has been designed to lift IO-pound
load s from floor level to the top of a 32
inch-high table at a rate of 3 inches-per
second . The overall height of the assem
bly described is 43 inches. Exac tly the
same construction tec hniques can be used
to build smaller (or larger) lifts .

Linear ball-b earin g slides are used for
the lift to preserve the efficiency of the
sys tem. Bec ause of the way cantilever
loads are coupled to the bearings , friction
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FIG. 2-THE ROBOT ARM can be fabricated using the mechanical draw ings shown here.
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could cause the required lifting force to
become several times the total weight of
the load on the lifting forks if sliding bear
ings were used. That would reduce the
lifting capacity sig nificantly. A chain
drive is used to handle forces of 10 to 20
pounds without slipping and without any
uncertainty about the lift position . The
steel ladder-chain used is rated at 55 to 90
pounds tensi le load. The drive motor is
mounted at the top so that the lifting load
is applied to its shaft and bearings direct ly
(a ball-bearing version of that motor is
desirable for heavy use). A potentiometer
used for position-sensing is placed at the
bottom of the chain loop as an idler; when
it is mounted there, little load is placed on
the potentiometer.

As with the rest of the robot project , the
mechanical and electr ical details cover
our implementation of the arm . There are
many other ways that the same results
could be achieved . If you wish to change

the design to accommodate a specific ap
plication , to incorporate an improvement,
or to use components you have on hand ,
you may do so.

Note that much of the mechanical de
sign of the arm can be credited to Spectron
Engineering , and they provided the pro
totype on which this article is based . Fur
ther, Spectron is offeri ng for sale the
complete arm assembly. See the Sources
box for more information.

Electronics overview
The electronic s required to operate the

arm are quite straightforward. We will use
the robot's RERBUS expansion bus to
communicate to a quasi-a nalog servo
positioner. All the compu ter must do is to
write the desired position of the arm to the
servo circuit and that circuit will do the
rest. The servo circuit also allows the
computer to read back the position of the
arm for analysis and direct control.

Arm design
The heart of the arm is the two linear

ball-bearing slide units. Those are 1000
mm long , with approximately 35 inches
of travel available. Our first task is to se
lect the ladder chain-and-sprockets that
move the carriage along tho se linear
slides. We must select a sprocket for the
potentiometer that will allow at least 35
inches of chain travel in ten turns of the
sprocket, or 3.5 inches-per-turn. The lad
der chain is V4-inch pitch . Expressing 3.5
inches in terms of pitch length:

3.5 inches x 4 teethlinch = 14 teeth
(exactly)

In other word s , if our potentiometer
sprocket has 14 teeth, in 10 turns it will
displace 35 inches of chain . We select the
next larger sprocket, 15teeth , resulting in
a total chain travel of:

15 teeth x 0.25 inches/turn x 10 turns =
37.5 inches
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SOURCES

FIG. 3-THIS DETAIL DRAWING shows the ladder-ch ain dr ive system.

The complete arm assembly can be
purchased from Spectron Engineering,
1342 West Cedar Ave., Denver, CO
80223; (303) 744-7088. The cost is $300
plus $8 shipping. Colorado residents add
appropriate sales tax. The assembly in
cludes the following: two1000-mmlinear
bearing assemblies, twocross members,
carriage plate, robot end cover, drive
block,chain, motor, sprockets, 10turn po
tentiometer, servo positioner, cables, and
connectors.

Stock DriveProducts, Division ofDesig
natronics, Inc.2101 Jericho Turnpike, New
Hyde Park, NY 11040, (516) 328-0200,
can supply the is-tooth Y4-inch pitch
sprocket (part number 6T7-2515) and the
14- inch la dd e r cabin (part number
6C88-25). Contact them directly for pric
ing, shipping, or other information.

The 1000-mmlinear ball-bearing slides
are manufactured in Japan by T.HK Ltd.
They can be purchased from Bearing En
gineers , Inc., 6009 BandiniBlvd., Los An
geles , CA 90040; (213) 754-9660.
Contact them directlyforpricing,sh ipping,
and other information. Ask for part
number FBW50110F+1000L.

The Brevel motor, part 715-980155,can
be purchased from Johnstone Supply,
930 Wyandot, P.O.Box 4605, Denver CO
80204 ; (303) 573-5626. Contact them for
pricingand shipping. R-E

Arm construction
The arm can be built following the

plans shown in Fig . 2; detai ls for severa l
sections of that drawing are shown in Fig .
3. The upper and lower cros s-members
can be made from aluminum plate, chan
nel, or angle extrusion . Note that channel
or angle form-factors are stro nger than
that of nat plate in resisting twisting

Turning our atte ntion to the motor, the
IS-tooth sprocket has a chain radius of
approximately 0 .5 inches . In order to lift
10 pounds , we will req uire a motor whose
shaft can deliver a torque of 0 .5 inches X

10 pounds = 5 pound inches .
We have chosen a Brevel 715-980155

gearhead 12-volt motor. The motor will be
run at 24 volts, but that is not a problem
because the motor will be subjected to a
low duty cycle . The motor has a starting
torque rating of 40 pound inches, whic h
means that it can lift 40 pound inches /0.5
inches = 40 pounds . Its runn ing torque is
rated at 13 pound inches at 40 rpm, which
means it can lift 26 pounds at a lifting
speed of (40 rev/min/60 sec/min) X 3 .75
inche s/rev = 2 .5 inches/second .

We can assume that the motor will de
liver approximate ly twice the calc ulated
performance if we run it at 24 volts .
However, the servo circuit will limit the
current drawn by the motor to approx
imately one ampere . That effectively lim
its the lift torque to about 10 pounds .

DETAIL
DRIVE BLOCK

MATERIAL-AWMINUM
OR PLEXIGLASS

SECURE LADDER CHAIN
TO DRIVE BLOCK WITH

2 6-32 SCREWS

SECURE CARRIAGE PLATE
TO DRIVE PLATEWITH

10-32 SCREW

DETAI L
POTENTIOMETER

SPROCKET

10 TURN
POTENTIOMETER

small DC motor with an attached
gearhead. The motor may be rated from
12- to 36-volts DC. Using a motor rated at
12 volts will produce approximately twice
the rated output, and using one rated at 36
volts will produce approximately 113 rated
outp ut. The only prob lem with using un
der-rated motors is heat bui ld-up . Over
heating should not be a problem if your
applications call for a low duty cycle-the
motor is never on for long , and is off most
of the time . Assuming 3000 rpm and a
65 :I gearhead, the lifting speed will be:

(3000 rpm/60-sec /min)/65 = 0.77 rev/sec
at sprocket

We can choo se the lifting speed by select
ing the sprocket size for the motor:

0.77 rev/sec x 10 teeth x 0.25 inch/tooth
= 1.9 inch/sec

Otherspeeds can be calculated by plug
ging in the appropriate sprocket size. For
instance , using a IS-tooth sprocket will
give us a lifting speed of 0.77 X 15 X

0.25 = 2.9 inches-per-second , or 15teeth
X 0 .25 inches/tooth = 3.75 inches-per
revolution .

Note that as you increase the lifting
rate , the lifting capacity (in pounds) will
be decreased . We have selected the 15
tooth design for more load capacity.
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PARTS LIST

All resistors Y4 watt, 5%, unless other-
wise noted

R1-A7, A9-100,000 ohms
A8-220 ohms
R1(}-47 ,OOO ohms
R11-1 ohm, 1 watt
A12-10,000 ohms, 10-turn linear

potentiometer
Semiconductors
IC1- DAC0832 digitaHo-analog convert-

er
IC2-74LS138 decoder
IC3--LM324 quad op-arnp
IC4-UDN2952W motor driver
D1, D2-1N914 diode
Other components
J1~26-conductorribbon-cable connector
TS1- 5-position te rminal strip
MOT1-12-volt motor with attac hed

gearhead (se e text)
Miscellaneous: Perforated construction

board, wire. so lder, mechanicalcompo
nents (see text), etc.

The extra 2 inches of chain travel will not
be used and gives us a margin of error ( ±
V4 tum) in the event of some misal ignment
of the potentiometer sprocket dur ing the
assembly.

The motor used to dri ve the chain is any
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FIG. 4-THE SERVO CONTROLLER positions the carriage plate without RPC supervision.
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Arm electronics
The co ntro l sys tem for the arm is

straightforwa rd . Once notified of the final
position for the carria ge plate , the system
will move the plate to that position with
out further attention from the Robotic Per
sonal Computer (RPC).

A schematic of the control system is
shown in Fig. 4 . After determ ining where
the carriage plate should be positioned ,
the RPC writes a position value into the ·
Digital-to-Analog Converter (DAC). The
quasi-analog servo system takes over and
begi ns slewing the motor toward the se
lected posit ion . When the voltage fed
back from the potentiometer is equal to
the voltage output from the DAC, the sys
tem knows that the selected position has
been reached and the motor is turned off.
All durin g that time the computer is free to
begin analyzing the next requi red motion .

con tinued Oil page 74

that position until the chain installat ion is
complete . Note that if the potentiometer is
not positioned properly the full carriage
travel will not be available; or worse, the
pote ntiomete r stops can be damaged if the
full power of the motor is applied to them .
Thread the chain over the motor and po
tentiometer sprockets , open it , remove
enough links so that it is the co rrect
length , and reassembl e the chain . Move
the carriage all the way to the top of the
assembly and attach it to the chain via the
drive block. Be sure to thread the chain so
that it is inside the block; i.e ., closer to
the centerline.

An alterna te to closing the chain into an
endless loop is to co nnect the end s using a
spring . Doing so serves to eliminate back
lash from chain slack and lessens the load
on the potentiometer. However, under
heavy loads, the spring may allow the
chain to become slack, allowing slippage
at the sprockets. Although usually that is
not a problem, slippage can be eliminated
entirely by not using a spring .

The liftin g tine s of the for k lift are
formed usin g 8- to lO-inch stee l L
brackets . You wi ll probabl y need to drill
some extra holes to allow you to mount
the bracket to the carriage plate. If you
wish, you can add the holes in such a way
to allow the brackets to extend below the
slide bearings and reach the floor. Mount
the tine s to either the outer or inner row of
carriage-plate hole s to accommodate the
width of your anticipated loads .

Attach a 26-conductor ribbon cable to
the RERB US interface on the control
board , and lead the cable out throu gh the
bottom of the robot's body. Finish up by
mounting the arm assembly on the robot's
end cover using four 6-32 screws . In our
implementation , we split that end cover
into two sections to allow for easy access
to the fastenin g nuts and the electronics
package , which is mounted on the for
ward bulkhead . .
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length of the tracks and overlap the motor
mount in the end position . If the carriage
plate jams, correct the problem by read
just ing the mounting screws. Note that the
type of slide bearings used in this asse m
bly may bind so mew ha t, parti cul arl y
when unloaded . But under load, the bear
ings providelow friction and long operat
ing life.

The sprockets should now be mounted
on the motor and potent iometer. They are
posit ioned with the hub outward so that
the working load is kept close to the bear
ings. The set screws on the sprockets have
a bad habit of working loose, so seal them
after installation with nail poli sh , Loc
tite, etc .

Chec k to be sure that the carriage clears
the sprockets and shafts of the motor and
potenti ometer. Install washers behind the
carr iage plate to move it away from the
sprockets if you have an interference prob
lem . In some instances, you may have to
saw off the ends of the motor and potenti
ometer shafts to achieve clearance.

Next , turn the pot entiometer full y
clockwise . Use a piece of tape to hold it in
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forces impo sed by off-cent er load s and
provide additional mounting surfaces for
future projects . Mount the motor on the
upper cross-member so that the shaft is
offset to the top, and secure it to the face of
the cross -member using 10-32 flat head
screws. The potentiom et er sho uld be
mounted at the bottom of the lower cross
member. When mounting, use doubl e
nuts or extra washers so that the mountin g
bushing extends only Vt6-inch beyond the
mount ing nut. Installin g the motor and
potentiometer as describ ed wi ll allow for
the maximum possible travel of the linear
bearings with a minimum overhang of the
cross-members.

The cros s-members are mounted to the
back of the linear bearing tracks . Those
tracks are part of the 1000-mm linear bear
ing assemblies, which can be purchased
from the co mpany mention ed in the
Sources box; they are also provided with
the complete arm asse mbly that was men
tioned previously.

Next, mount the carria ge plate to the
front of the sliders with 10-32 screws . The
carriage plate should slide over the entire
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WORKINC WITH TRIACS

continued from page 73

The IC, which provides a phase-delayed
trigger output to the Triac, provides both
on/off and proportional output control.

To do so, the S566B incorporates con
ditioning circuitry that recognizes a brief
input as a "change stage" command. In
addition , a sustained input causes the IC
to go into the ramp mode, in which lamp
power slowly increases from 3% to 97%
of maximum. After reaching maximum, it
ramp s downward to a minimum of 3%,
and then again reverses.

TIle touch pad used with the circ uit may
be simple strips of conductive materia l;
the operator is safely insulated from the
line voltage via R8 and R9.

Unive rsal motor controllers
Domestic appliances are usually

powered by a series-wound universa l
electric motor, so-called becau se they can
operate from either AC or DC power. In
operation , that type of motor produces a
back EMF that is proportional to the
motor's speed . The effective voltage ap
plied to that type of motor is equal to the
applied voltage minus the back EMF. That
results in some self-regulation of motor
speed, becau se an increase in motor load
ing tends to reduce speed and back EMF,
thereby increasing the effective applied
voltage and causing motor speed to try to
increase to its original value .

Most universal moto rs are desig ned to
provide single-speed operation . A Triac
based phase-control circu it can easi ly be
used to provide that type of moto r with
fully-variable speed control. A suitable
circu it is shown in Fig 27.

That circuit is useful for contro lling
lightl y-loaded appliances (food mixers,
sewing machine s, etc.). However, heavy
duty tools (electric drills and sanders, for
examp le) are subject to heavy load varia
tions, and therefore require a circuit like
the one in Fig . 28 .

An SCR is used in that circu it as the
control element; it feeds half-wave power
to the motor, which results in a 20% or so
reduction in available speed and power.
However, durin g the half-cycles when the
motor is off, its back EMF is sensed by the
SCR and is used to adju st the next gating
pulse automatica lly.

The network composed ofRI , R2 , and
DI provide s only 90° of phase adjustment ,
so all motor power pulses have a mini
mum duration of 90° and provide very
high torque . At low speeds the circuit
goes into a "skip-cycl ing " mode, in
whic h power pulses are provided intermit
tent ly, to suit motor- loadi ng conditions .
The result is that the circu it provides par
ticularly high torque under low-speed
conditions . R-E

R..E ROBOT

continued f rom page 59

Even if the motor encounters resistance, it
will continue to move in the necessary
direction until the voltage outputs from
the potentiometer and the DAC are equal.
Later on, if the carriage plate encounters
enough resistance to move it away from
the selected position , in either position ,
the drive circuit will return the carriage
plate to the selected position as soon as it
is able to, without further action by the
computer.

The circu it we used to accomplish all
that is surprisingly simple. As shown in
Fig. 4, a DAC0832 DAC configured in the
voltage mode is used to output the desired

. ana log position . One sectio n of an
LM324 quad op-amp buffer s the output of
the DAC, while another multiples a 2.5
volt reference voltage by two , resulting in
a 0- to 5-volt output range . Two other
sections of the LM324 are used to com
pare the output of the DAC to the output of
the position-sensing potentiometer ; the
output of the potentiometer correspond s
to the actual position of the carriage plate.
When the voltage from the potentiometer
is exactly equal to the output from the
DAC, but opposite in sign, with respect to
the 2.5-volt reference, the circuit shuts
down the motor. A small dead band is
introduced into the comparator circuit to
insure that the motor is not forced to oscil 
late about its target position. A single
74LSI38 address decoder is used to en
able and disab le the circuit.

The entire control circuit, minu s of
course, the potentiometer and the motor,
can be mounted on a small (2 x 2.5
inches) piece of perforated construction
board; the layout is not critical . When
finished, the circ uit board can be mounted
near the potentiometer using double
sided foam tape or standoffs.

Software
Note that the use of a 15-tooth sprocket

results in more chain travel in 10 turns of
the potentiometer than the linear ball 
bearing slide can achieve. That means that
it is possible to program positions that are
beyond the travel limit s of the carriage
plate . If that is done, the motor will con
tinue to tum after the ball-bearin g slide
has hit a stop. Therefore , the values for the
limit s of travel must be determined experi
mentally, and the software set up to dis
allow values greater than those limits.

The RERBUS interface that is used to
communicate with the arm electronics is
contro lled by two digital ports so that all
timing prob lems vanish. We must write
the data to one port and use the other port
to set up our addre ss and control signal.
We will create two Forth words to do that:
XPC @ and XPC!

:XPC@ (address - data )
DUP ( save copy of address)
80 OR ( set WRITE high )
BF AND ( set READ low - active )
130 PC@ ( get the data from 130 )
SWAP ( get the old address)
COOR 140 PC! ; ( both strobes high )

:XPC! (data address -)
SWAP 130 PC! ( write data to port )
DUP ( save a copy of addr )
40 OR ( set READ strobe high )
7F AND ( set WRITE strobe low )
140 PC! ( write addr and cntrl )
CO AND 140 PC! ; ( both strobes
high)

Those two words are direct analogies of
the Forth words PC@ and PC!, which
fetch and store bytes to ordinary ports .

Notes
The mechanical aspects of the arm are

easily modified to suit your needs . If you
wish to do so, here are some design fac
tors to keep in mind . When considerin g
whether to increase the arm 's lifting ca
pacity, remember that the capacity must
be consistent with the design of the robot.
It's pointl ess to design an arm that lifts 100
pound s with ease if lifting such a weight
will cause the robot to topple forward .

The steel ladder chain is rated at 90
pounds yield strength. Allowing for a
50% safety factor (highly recommended)
means that you can use the ladder chain to
lift to about 45 pound s. If your require
ment s call for loads that are greater than
that , you will have to use a different style
of chain (for example , riveted Y4-inch
roller chain).

The motor and gearhead are the govern
ing factors for lifting capacity and speed .
The lift motor should draw no more than 3
amps, the rating of the connecting ribbon
cable. Use of a worm-gear style gearhead
would improve the design because then
the load could not back drive the motor.

The orientation of the linear ball-bear
ing slides deserves some consideration .
Building the lift assembly is easiest when
the slides are oriented as descr ibed in this
article . However, greater loading capacity
would be achieved if the slides were
mounted on aluminum angle and rotated
90°. That would allow the use of less cost
1y FBW 3590N F series linear bearings in
stead of the FBW501 IOFseries specified .
While the FBW3590NF series is onl y
available in 800-mm maximum length s,
several sections could be joined together
to yield any overall length des ired.

The Brevel motor spec ified comes with
mounting holes for a shaft encoder. That
means that we could use the same position
sensing scheme as the main motor (shaft
encoder and quadrature decoding). That
would allow for greater accuracy when
position ing the carriage plate. See Part 7
in the July 1987 issue of Radio-Elec
tronics for more information. R-E




